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ALERT PROTECTIVE DESIGNS GROUNDBREAKING SECURITY CAMERA
NETWORK FOR NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY IN CHICAGO
Alert Protective Services is proud to announce its partnership with the Roscoe Village Neighbors (RVN)
on the launch of the “Neighborhood on Watch” (NOW) video camera program that will install high-definition
security cameras in key neighborhood locations to enhance security and deter crime. All footage will be uploaded
to a uniquely designed and encrypted cloud portal where, if a crime occurs within Roscoe Village, it can be instantly
retrieved and viewed by RVN administrators or Chicago Police detectives.
“This is a special program for our company and for the city of Chicago,” stated David Silberstein, President
& CEO of Alert Protective Services. Mr. Silberstein added “we are proud of our employees and excited about the
deployment of this first of its kind solution designed for the community of Roscoe Village. Given the escalated
nature of crime throughout Chicagoland, we are pleased to team up with neighborhoods to enhance safety and assist
in crime deterrence through the deployment of integrated security systems.”
The NOW program will feature cameras and signage installed at strategic locations throughout Roscoe
Village. Residents and business owners can enroll to have additional cameras installed on their properties that can
also be integrated into the cloud network regardless of their location—a unique aspect to the program. Alert
Protective Services will handle the installation and maintenance of the network and will also donate the signage that
will be posted alongside the cameras at each location.
To learn more about the NOW Network or to get a similar program implemented in your neighborhood,
please contact nownetwork@alertprotective.com

Alert Protective Services, LLC is Chicago’s leading security company. For nearly 40 years, Alert Protective’s mission has been to be “The Shield of
True SecurityTM” and to provide our residential, commercial and government clients with peace-of-mind by offering world-class customer
service and leading technology across the alarm, camera, access control and life safety/security spectrum. 773-685-8383
www.alertprotective.com
Roscoe Village Neighbors Association is a 501(c)(3) working to provide enhanced safety and quality-of-life for the residents and business owners
of Roscoe Village, an area bordered by Addison Street on the north, Belmont Avenue on the south, Ravenswood on the east, and the Chicago
River on the west.

